
• Approximately $700B of annual healthcare spending is wasted 

with physicians directly influencing 87% of this expenditure1 

• Medical training has emphasized quality improvement but few 

programs are addressing the ACGME requirement that: 
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“Residents are expected to… incorporate considerations of cost 

awareness and risk-benefit analysis in patient and/or population-

based care as appropriate.” – ACGME2 

• A resident-led educational innovation involving a monthly PGY1 

curriculum, with active preparation of a facilitated, case-based 

conference emphasizing evidence-based and cost-effective medical 

practices, can be: 

• Well-received, highly relevant and likely to change ordering 

behaviors of a diverse internal medicine audience  

• The time and resources required to implement this curriculum are 

relatively minimal, making this paradigm sustainable and adaptable 

to other institutions 
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Results 
 
• During a pilot study in the 2011-12 academic year, we received  

  151 evaluations from eight conferences 

• Overall, respondents reported that the conferences were: 

• Highly relevant to their clinical practices (mean of 4.51 +/- 0.63  

   on a 5-point Likert scale) 

• Likely to change their ordering behaviors (mean of 4.24 +/- 0.72)  

• Promote cost awareness 

• Improve associated physician attitudes 

• Highlight current clinical guidelines 

• Cultivate more cost-effective physician ordering behaviors 

Goals 

Quality 

  Cost 
VALUE  =  

Cost Awareness Core Topics 

1. Upper GI Bleed 

2. Acute Kidney Injury 

3. Chest Pain 

4. Syncope 

5. Pulmonary Embolism 

6. Low Back Pain 

7. Pre-Operative Testing 

8. Cellulitis 

9. Headaches 

10. Delirium / Altered Mental Status 

11. Anemia 

12. Urinary Tract Infection 

Show me the money:  

Description 

• We selected 12 “core topics” of commonly 

encountered clinical scenarios with frequent 

practice and resource-utilization variability   

• We created a longitudinal curriculum, as well 

as a monthly case-based conference for 

medical students, residents, and attendings  

 

• Case-based conferences have been shown to be a well-liked format 

for residents and medical students3 

Introduction 

“Core” Topic and Case Assignment 

Interns Divide into Two Groups 

Activity Description Time/Learners 

Guideline Review 

• Review literature 
• Find evidence-based, 

best-practice 
guidelines 

• Suggest cost-effective 
workups 

Case Analysis 

• Review recent case 
from our institution 

• Analyze hospital bill 
and clinical chart to 
evaluate care 
provided 

Case Review Debrief 

Case-Based Noon Conference 
for ALL Residents 

• 60 minutes 
• 5-6  PGY1s - during a 

Quality Improvement 
rotation 

• 2-3 hours 
independently over 
one week 

• 5-6  PGY1s - during a 
Quality Improvement 
rotation 

Small group session: Principles 
of cost awareness introduced in 
a case-based learning 
conference. 

Group Project: A case 
demonstrating  a common 
medical workup is assigned to 
the interns.  Interns work in 
small groups, review literature, 
and apply evidence-based 
guidelines to understand clinical 
and cost-effective approaches to 
management. 

Dissemination:  Learnings and 
best practices from the project 
are consolidated and shared at 
an interactive lunch conference 
with ALL residents each month. 

• 60 minutes 
• Medical Students 
• Residents (all levels) 
• Faculty 

Source:  https://www.mededportal.org/icollaborative/resource/288
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